TICKETS & TABLES

$60 INDIVIDUAL TICKET $
- Steak Dinner

$1000 TABLE PKG $
- 10 - Steak Dinners
- $40 Bucket Raffle Tickets
- Your Choice of 1 Gun from Green List
- Henry Golden Boy .22 LR . Sig Sauer P365 9 mm
- Ruger Mark IV .22/45 Lite 22 LR . Glock 43 9 mm
- Weatherby Element 20 Ga . Ruger American Predator 6.5 Creedmoor

$6000 TABLE PKG $
- 10 - Steak Dinners
- $300 Bucket Raffle Tickets
- Your Choice of 10 Guns from Green List
- Henry Golden Boy .22 LR . Sig Sauer P365 9 mm
- Ruger Mark IV .22/45 Lite 22 LR . Glock 43 9 mm
- Weatherby Element 20 Ga . Ruger American Predator 6.5 Creedmoor

$700 "BIG SHOT" PKG $
- INVITATION OPEN TABLE OPTION
- 1 - Steak Dinner
- Your Choice of 1 Gun from Green List
- Henry Golden Boy .22 LR . Sig Sauer P365 9 mm
- Ruger Mark IV .22/45 Lite 22 LR . Glock 43 9 mm
- Weatherby Element 20 Ga . Ruger American Predator 6.5 Creedmoor

$10000 TABLE PKG $
- 10 - Steak Dinners
- $400 Bucket Raffle Tickets
- Your Choice of 10 Guns from Red or Green List
- Colt King Cobra .357 . Kimber 84H . 6.5 Creedmoor
- Sig 1911 9 mm . Ruger AR .556 MPR
- Remington 700 25-06 . Kimber Pro Carry II .45

All Subject to Availability

Payment to South Metro Friends of NRA $
- Check or __AMEX or __DISC or __MC__VISA

Card#: Expiration: Name on Card: Address:
City: _______ St: _______ Zip: _______
Phone: Email: All sales are final. Cancelled check or CC charge is your confirmation. Tickets held at door.

CONTACT US

On Line Ticket Sales
www.friendsofnra.org
Events > Find an Event > Minnesota > Lakeville
Tickets, Tables and Sponsors
Leroy Van Brunt
reddutchman@dt340.com 651-402-0368

Mailing Address
South Metro Friends of NRA
PO Box 292
Farmington, MN 55024
Mail order deadline is April 15 2019

SOUTH METRO

Fourteenth Annual Banquet
April 24, 2020
5:00 PM
Brackett’s Crossing
17976 Judicial Road
Lakeville, MN 55044

facebook.com/FriendsOfNRASouthMetro/

Enjoy dinner, auctions, raffles, camaraderie and family fun. From the moment you walk into a Friends of NRA event, the air is full of anticipation. You just might win limited edition firearms, outdoor gear, home décor, jewelry, and more on the raffles and auctions, while meeting great people in the process!

The NRA Foundation is a 501(c)3 charity of the National Rifle Association. NRA membership is not required to participate. All firearm laws apply. Winners are responsible for any taxes and transfer fees. Firearms are transferred through a FFL dealer.

The Friends of NRA fundraising program was established in 1992. Friends of NRA events provide participants an opportunity to support the charitable goals of The NRA Foundation.

Last year alone, there were over 1,117 Friends of NRA events across the country raising over $70 million dollars for The NRA Foundation.

Your generous support over the years has enabled Friends of NRA to give over 2.1 million dollars to benefit shooting sports in the state of Minnesota with an emphasis on youth and woman’s programs. Thank you!
EXCLUSIVE FIREARMS
NRA Logo & Marking
View all items at
friendsofnra.org/merchandise

Gun of the Year
Henry 45-70

Kimber NRA Protector .45

Weatherby Vangard Wilderness 6.5-300 Wby

Fostech Eagle Light Rifle
AR 15 .223 / 5.56

Keystone Cricket Mossy Oak 22 LR

Sig Sauer P320 M17 9mm

Savage 301 Turkey Mossy Oak .410

SPONSOR PROGRAM
As a National Friends of NRA Sponsor, you are joining elite Americans' commitment to the shooting sports to ensure future vitality. Sponsors support The NRA Foundation with 50% of the net proceeds for Minnesota.

Call Us for More Sponsor Packages and Details.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Big Shooter Drawing
One in Ten Chance to win a gun. Not Sold at Banquet. See brochure.

Early Bird Drawing
Order Tickets by April 1 and enter a drawing for a $400 package of raffle tickets.

FREE Veteran Gun Drawing

Polaris Ranger Drawing
Silent Auctions
Live Auctions, Games